
Class :III    Marks : 80 

Part A – History/Civics 

Max Marks: 50 

I. Fill in the blanks. 5X1=5 

a. Each one of us is a part of the ___________.

b. As family members we must ___________our parents and elders.

c. We should ________the rules __________the laws made by our government.

d. Children can’t be made to work till the age of __________.

II. Write true or false. 5X1=5 

a. We should not talk and interact with each other.

b. The nation is the largest unity of society.

c. As citizens we have duties as well as rights.

d. We shouldn’t take care of our school property.

e. We should enjoy our rights and also perform our duties.

III. Match the following. 5X1=5 

Society Perform duties 

School Takes care of our basic needs 

Family Group of people 

Government   Imparts knowledge 

Citizens Provides services 

IV. Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks. 5X1=5 

a. We should make our society a ____ (happy/sad) place to live in.

b. We _______ (should/shouldn’t) support our family in times of need.

c. We should ____________ (harm/protect) public property.

d. We should try to be ___________ (responsible/careless) citizens.

e. The ___________ (school/armed forces/neighbours) protect us in time of war.
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V. Write R for Right and D for Duty. 5X1=5 

a. To pay taxes

b. To follow any religion

c. To be treated as an equal

d. To respect our teachers

e. To respect our national flag

VI. Answer the following questions.     5X2=10 

a. Why can’t human beings live in isolation?

b. How is school important for a child?

c. Where are our fundamental rights mentioned?

d. Why is it important to have a good neighbourhood?

e. How can we help our government to function smoothly?

VII. Read the following questions and answer them.

a. What is the name of your school?  (1) 

b. What is the name of your principal?       (1) 

c. What are your duties towards your school?(3 points)       (3) 

d. Draw your national flag and colour it.     (3) 

e. Name your national anthem?        (1) 

f. Who has written out national anthem?   (1)

VIII. What are your duties towards your family? (Any five points) 5 

Part B: Geography 

Max Marks: 30 

I. Name the following. 5X1=5 

Who am I?

a. I am sometimes at the top of an underwater mountain. _______

b. I am a large water body surrounded by land on all sides._____

c. I am a lake in the Tibetan plateau.________

d. I am an island country in the south of the peninsular India. _______

e. I am a group of islands._________

II. Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks. 5X1=5 

a. Land surrounded by water on all sides is called ____________ (island/sea).

b. A wide curve of land filled by the sea is called ____________ (ray/bay).

c. The _________ (Andaman and Nicobar/Lakshdweep) island is a coral island.

d. The Dal Lake is in ___________ (Kashmir/Kerela).

e. The southern part of India is an example of ____________

(archipelago/peninsula).
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III. Choose the odd one out.     5X1=5 

1. Caspian sea; Dal Lake; Baikal Lake; Ulsoor Lake; Arabian Sea

2. Ganga; Brahmaputra; Krishna; Himalaya, Nile

3. Asia; Europe; India; Africa; Australia

4. Sri Lanka; Japan; Madagascar; India; New Zealand

5. Island; Lake; School; Mountain; Valley

IV. Answer the questions. 5X2=10 

a. What is a peninsula? Give an example.

b. What is the difference between a lake and an island?

c. What is a coral?

d. What is a bay? Give an example.

e. Name the two archipelagoes that are a part of India?

MAP WORK 

V. Locate and label the following in the map of India.       5X1=5 

a. Bay of Bengal

b. Lakshdweep islands

c. Palk Strait

d. Andaman and Nicobar islands

e. Indian ocean
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